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Kemler Nelson ( 1984) reported an expe rirnent (L,xpt 4) intencled ro clenrc'rr.rstrare rh:rt
the processing of catcgories evolves witl-r clcvel<)pmenr fronr a lrolistic to :rn arrall,tic
ntocle- Five- and 10-year-olci chilclren lvcre ,rskecl to lcarn rwo cerclaories of
schematic face s rvhich rvere either clefirred bv a single attribute v:rlue or strr-rcturecl br.
overall simiiaritr. As the icler-rtification of tlre children's processing nr()(lcs \\'r1s
ambiguous, we replicatccl this cxperirner.rt, rvith aclclitional criteria to cliiferentiate
between holistic ancl rnulti-attribute processir.rg. Results shorvccl that both thc 5- rrncl
1O-vear-olcl chilc'lrerr usecl an r,rnrrlvtic processing rrocle. Tl'rc r-n:rin clevelopn"rental
t{ifference concernecl the nunrbcr of attribute s ()rr rv}rich tl'rcir c:rrcgoriz-;rtitrrr
judgements rvere based. These results can be relatecl to thc forrnat of thc stinruli.

The major trend in the processing of multidrnensional stirnuli claims that information
processing modes evolve rvith development, from a holistic ro an analytic mode. The
holistic mode is defined b,v the direct perccption and rcpresenration of thc entirc objcct,

while the analvtic mode requires the extraction of object propcrties. This vicw of an
individual evolution towards diffcrentiation, accompanied b,v hicrarchical intcgratior-r,
has provideci a very general frame for the organization of behaviour (Reuchlin , lgBT).
In the domain of perception, tl-ris assumption w:1s retaincd bv Gibson (1969) and
Vurpillot (1976), who proposed that perccptual dc'n.elopnrenr ch;lnl1es from a global to a
more abstract and anal ^c fornr. In thc field of l;rnguage, thc same liypothesis rvas
dcvelopcd by Werncr Er Kaplan (1963), ancl more ....,-rtl1)'6y Keil & Baticrman (19g4;.
The fornter authors supposcd tl'rat clbject fonnation n,olvcs rowards a progressir.e
differcntiation; the latter considcred that rvord meaning is first basecl or-r l-,,ttrdles of
characteristic attri[-rutes and later on a fcrv defining propcrries. A simil:rr cr.olution is
found in thc classification clomain: hrhelder Er Piager (1964) showccl a shift from figural
collections to non-figural collcctions :rncl logical classes, Vr.gotskv (1962) i'.o,r-,
'complexcs' to concepts. In both cascs, a prirnarv cr)nception of the wholc is follorved by
a classification governed by climensions (see Burns, 1992, for a revierv).
This article rvill focus on this issue in tl-re domain of figurative catcgc'rrizr-rtion, whcre
similar views âre cncountercd. Some authors (Kcmler Nelson, 198-1, Expt -l; Srrith &
Kemlcr, 1977; \ù7ard, 1980, Expt 3) have shown that voung childrcn (kinàergartcn age)
catcgorize holistically materials for which oldcr chilclren (second a1d fiftfi grade) a'd
aclults
analvtic rulcs. Thcse finclings come mainh, fronr rwo sorrs of experiments:
_use
triad clarssifications, also called restricted classifications, and categoriz-ation tasks.
':

Recluests for rcprints shor,rlcl be acldrcssecl to Ir. Ilonthoux, Lrrboratoirc cle I)sr.cfiol6gic Ixpelrinrentrlc, Llnir.ersite
])ierre N{cncles Irrancc, RP 17, J80'10 Grcnoblc Cc.lex 9, France. e,lrail:bentheux(rirçç1lyl11-;.gr-c,r.t.tr.
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In the rcstricted classification task (Garner, 1974), stimuli differ along two dimensions
(Fig. 1). Subjccts are asked to choose out of each triad the two items that'go together
best'. Thcy can classify either on thc basis of dimensional identity (thcy put together A
and B) or on the basis of overall similarity (they group A and C).
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Figure 1. Structure of thc stirnuli useci in thc restrictecl classificatiorr task.

This task provided evidence of the influence of a number of factors on processing
prefercnces. First was age: 5-year-old children provided more similarity responses than
8- and 1 I -year-olds, but with increasing agc they make more dimensional groupings
(Shepp, Burns Er McDonough, 19BO; Smith Er Kemler, 1977). This rvas also the case for
retarded children as compared to normal (Kemlcr, l9B2) and for impulsive children as

compared to reflexive (Srnith & Kemler Nelson, 19BB). Adults produced similarity
responding when asked to c,lassifv by their first in-rpressions or when the,v had to deal
with a concurrent task (Smith & Kemler Nelson, 1984).

Finally, when sun-rming up the conclusions stemming from the restricted classification
task, the holistic mode is often considered as primitive and linked to inrnature cognition.

It is proposed

that chilcircn evolve from a holistic resemblar-rcc-based processir-rg of

objects to an analytic mode based on the identity of attribute values.
Neverthelcss, some stuclies using the san-re task found opposing rcsults. Wilkening 8c
Lange (1988) pointed out some rnctl-rodological problems. In particular, they tcsted a
thircl strategy, at the irrdividual ler.el, rvhicl-r consists in focusing on a single climension.
Using this analvtic centration rulc, a subject rvould group together the two items rvith
identical r.alues on this climensiorl on some occasions and those with close valucs on this
sâmc dimension on other occasions. This n'ould result in dirncnsional responcling in the
first case ancl in sirnilarity responding in tl-re second case. \ù/ilkening & l,ange (1988)
found that a majority of 5-year-olds' rcsponses fittcd this rulc. Thcsc results rvcakcn tl're
previous conclusions, which wcre obtainccl with global data analr,'scs insteacl of

individual ones.
Thc issue of a developmental trend from holistic to analytic is discussed in the

s:urte

terms in the domain of figuratir.c categoriz:rtion. We will focus hcrc on the experinrcntal
paradigm elaboratcd by Kemler Nclson, rvhich gave risc to a number of thoughtfulrvorks
(Smith & Shapiro, 1989; Sugimura & Inouc, 1987,1988; Vard Ei Scott, 1987; Vard, Vcla
& Flass, 1990). Kemler Nelson asked 5- and 1O-vcar-olcl children (Expt 4) to learn a pirir of
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highly schen-ratic face categories. From the responses gir.en, shc inferred that thc younger
children rely on family resemblance for categorizing faces whereas older ones tcnd to use
analytic inforn"ration, which is the inverse trend to that proposed by Carey Bc Diamond
(1977) in the face recognition domain. These authors clairn that development proccccls
from 'pieccmeal' to 'configural' encocling (the srvitch being at age 10 years) on the basis of
data coming from the paradigm of inversion (Carey & Diamond, 1977) and the use of
paraphernalia cucs such as hats, glasses, etc. (Dian"rond Er Carey, 1977). However, the
results of both types of experiments have becn challenged at different times, for example
by Flin (1985), who concluded that the use of inversion procedures of paraphcrnaliar cues
tells us little about children's der.,elopmcnt of encoding unfamiliar faces.
In Kemlcr Nelson's experiment, faces were made up of four variable attributcs: hair,
nosc) ears and moustache; eycs wcre maintained constant across the entire set of- stimuli.
Two experimental conditions wcre contrasted. In the first, called the criterial-attribute
problem, one single, necessary and sufficient attribute defined thc category membership,
whereas in the second, called the fan-rily-resemblance problem, thcrc was no defining
attribute and category structure rclied on the overall similarity betrveen tl-re cxenrplars.
An illustration of the learning exemplars for Category I in both conditions is prescntecl
in Fig. 2 and the category structure is shown at the top of Table 1.
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Figure 2. Learning exen'rplars
resemblance condition (right).
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Values 1 and 2 corresponded to two different values of the same attribute: for instance,
curly hair was Value I and straight hair Valu e 2. In the family-resemblance structure
intermediary value, that is soft hair, which is
(right side of Table 1), 0 was
^n
characteristic of neither category.
In the criterial-attribute condition, the chosen category structure examplc points out

that hair represents the defining attribute, rvhile the other attributes are uninformative.
In thc family-resemblance condition, the catcgory exemplars are constructed from two
prororypcs, coded 1 1 1 1 for Category I and2222 for Category II. All the learnin"
exemplars differ from these prototypcs by one attribute valuc.
The task consisted in guessing if the faces belonged to the doctor or the policeman
category. Fecdback was provided aftcr each ansrver.
Kemler Nelson's resuits showed that categorical learning was nrorc difficult for thc 5-
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Table 1. Example of category structure for the learning exemplars (L1 to L8) and the test
exemplars (T1 to T8) in the criterial-attribute condition and the family-resemblance
condition. An exemplar is composed of four attributes: Hair (H), nose (N), ears (E) and
moustache (M). Each attribute can have three values: O, i or 2. Critical attributes appear in
bold

Criterial-attribute
Category I

Category

HN E,M
L1

L2
L3
L4
T1

T2
T3
T4

l1

11

1,

22

1

1,2 1,2

12 21
1.2 22
1.2 11

11 2l
11 12

Family-resemblance

II

Category I

HN EM

HN

E ]\4

L5

22

L1

1l

L6
L7

11

L2
L3
L4

01
10
11
11

22
22
21
L8 21
T5 21
T6 21
T7 22
T8 22

21
12
11

22
12

2I

T1

T2
T3
T4

2l

12

1l

ô
1
1
1

2

Category

II

HNEM

Ls 02
L6 20
L7 22
L8 22
T5 12
T6 21
T7 22
T8 22

22
22
02
20
22
22
12
21

year-olds than for the lO-year-olds in the criterial-attribute conditions, while in the
resemblance-family condition, younger subjects did as well as the older ones. Kemler
Nelson concluded that young children used a holistic processing fron-r the sole results of
category learning. According to her, the holistic mode could explain the high
performances obtaincd by 5-year-olds with resemblance-based categories. Howevcr, her
conclusions are not very convincing because they are based on general learning data such
as amount and rate of learning. These indices provide no indication about children's
processing modcs.
In the criterial-attributc condition, the task resembles concept identification tasks. To
learn the categories it is necessary to discover the defining attribute chosen by the
experimenter, even if tliere is no explicit instruction to do so. Kemlcr Nelson found that
5-ycar-old children werc less efficient than 10-year-olds in identifying this attribute, and
this result is entirely compatible with the conclusions stemming from concept
identification tasks and showing that logical processes develop with age. Kindergarten
children generally use low-level strategies such as stereotypes or attribute-based
preferences (Gholson, 1980). They rarely succeed in climinating disproved hvpotheses.
On thc contrary, in the family resemblance condition, as câtegory membership is not
defined by a single attribute, there âre several ways of learning the categories. The first is
to consider the ovcrall appearancc of thc stimuli; thc second is to rely on a single attribute
and to learn the exceptions (Ward & Scott, 1987); a third may consist in proceeding by a
recombination of the previously identified attributes. Only the first processing mode can
be qualified as holistic, because stimuli are considered as indivisible entities and judged

on their overall similarity to categorical representations. The other two

modes

correspond to analytic processing bascd on cithcr onc or several attributes.
Kcmler Nclson's rcsults havc been challenged by Vard & Scott (1987), who replicated
this experiment in the family-resemblance condition only and added a test phase. This
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phase allowed the authors to analyse the subjects' response pattcrns on new exemplars
labelled critical stimuli. These items were tl-rose of the learning phase in which the null

value was replaced by the opposite category value. An example of the text exemplars is
presented at the bottom of Table 1 (T1 to T8 in the family-resemblance condition).
With this modification, the examination of the patterns allows the categorization of

single-attribute strategies. If subjects

in the family-resemblance condition correctly

categorize the items T1 to T3 and T5 to TZ, but miscategorrzeT4 and T8, one can infer

that their category membership judgements are based on the values of the fourth
attributc (the moustache). Similarly, it is possible to identify any one-âttribute strategy.
It must be noted that, with this category structure, any attribute chosen as a criterion
leads to correct categortzation of six out of eight faces.
Vard & Scott (1987) showed that 5-,vear-old children adopted such an analytic rule as
often as adults (about half of them). Their results also suggest that adults picked up
information about several attributes, whereas children only noticed the one that
governed their categorizations.

Yet another difficulty remains: if the response pattern analysis leads to the
identification of simple analytic rules, it does not allow the differentiation of holistic
processing and complex analytic rules (Kemler Nelson, 1989) because both strategies
provide the correct classification of critical stimuli (e.g. T1 ,T2,T3 and T4 in Category I,
T5, T6, T7 and T8 in Category lI).
A previous study (Pacteau, Bonthoux, Perruchet Ec Lautrey, in press) showed that
other behavioural clues cân serve to differentiate these two processing modes. In this
experiment, Type I patterns which correspond to single-attribute processing were
separated from Typ. II patterns which correspond to resemblance-based categorization.
After the test phase, an attribute-identification phase was proposed to 9-year-old

children to estimate the amount of acquired categorical information. It was assumed that
subjects who based their categorization judgements on several attributes would
recognize separate attributes, whereas subjects who processed faces holistically would
not. Furthermore, responsc times have been used as complementary evidence. As
analytic strategies are supposed to operate serially, with attributes being processed one
after the other, they must lead to longer response times when based on several attributes
than r.vhen using just one. So, Type Il subjects whose response times are longer than
Typ. I subjects should use an analytic multi-attribute strategy instead of a holistic one.

Finally, to be classified as holistic, subjects have to present Typ. II response patterns,
with response times no longer than those of singlc-analytic subjects, and have to bc
unable to identify separâte attributes. Using this procedure, it has been shown (Pacteau
et al., in press) that all the 9-year-old children processed schematic faces analytically,
relying on one or several attributes.
The purpose of this study is to replicate Kemler Nelson's experiment and reconsider
the subjects' processing with these criteria. It is hypothesized that the highly schematic
nature of the faces used by Kemler Nelson will favour analytic processing, even in voung
children in the family-resemblance condition. This prediction is supported by a study
using the same kind of stimuli (Sugimura Er Inoue,1987) which showed a prcdominance
of analytic processing with 5- to 6-year-old children at the end of category learning.
Moreover, the comparison of the processing of 5- and 10-year-old children is intended
to investigate whether or not a qualitative change occurs with development.
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Method
The categor-v fornration task usecl Kemler Nelson's stirnuli, rvhich \\'ere L)resentecl ir-r nvo experimental
conditions: a criterial-attributc condition;rnd a tarnill'-resemblance cc>nclition. In both conditions, the
task was cornposecl of a learning phase, a test phase ancl an attribute-iclcr-rtification phase. Response times
were recorclecl. During the iearning çrhase, subjects hacl to categoriz.e f,rces in t\\'() categories (top ttf
Table 1) as rapiclll,as possible; fecclback was proviclecl after cacl-r tri:rl. In the test phirse using critical
stir-nuli (bottom of Table 1), fcedb,rck w,rs onrittecl. Finallv, clurir-rgthe icicntific:rtion pl-rasc, subiects had
to iclentifv the scparate attributes of the tw() Protc)tvpes.

Subjects
f)ata were collecte-cl frorn 96 cl'rilclren. The r oungcr subjects rvere '18 chilclrerr at kinclcrgarterr, 22 bovs
and 26 girls, agcd 4:8 to 5 :9 -vears (nrean 5 :3). The olcic,r subjects were'{tl fifth-graclers, 23 boys ancl 25
girls, ageci 9:5 to 1O:8 vcars (rnean lO:3). Thel'rvere attenclingclasses in public schools in Paris, ancl
carne from farnilies of rnicldle socio-cconornic level. Sr-rLrjects rverc ratrdttntlv assigr.recl tit the criteri,rlatrributc or rhe f,lrnih'-reser-nblance cor-rcliticin, resultir-rg in 24 chilclren t',f c,rch age in each conclition.

Apparatws dnd stimuli
The stin-ruli were generated in tl-re centre of a Lrlack:rrrcl rvhitc screcn corttrectecl to:t trticrttcompruter. Trvcr
respc)nse kevs, one for tl.re'right hancl, onc fc,r thc lcft h,rr-rtl, allou'ecl subjccts to irssign tl-rc drarvirrgs tct
one of two câtegories. Response âccuracr.rrncl resL)onse tirnes rvere recorclecl. Ilttth categories u,erc
schernatic faces, rvhich variecl along four inclepencient attributes: hair, nose, eArs irnd Inoust:tche. F,ach
attributc cgulcl take three clifferent orclerecl v'alucs. f)uring the le;rrlring an.l cateqt',riz.ation çrhase,s, faces
served as stimuli; during the iclentification phase, the scperrate ettributes (l-rair, nose, etc.) pl,rvccl this role .
lrr tl-re criterial-attribute cortdition (left side of Table 1), cxrc ;rttribute hacl thc same value in all thc
learning exemplars of the sarne cilte!l()r1' (1 for Categorv I,2 for Categorv II). Other attributes :rppcared
equ:rll1' often rvith valuc 1 or 2. The rlefining :rttriL'rute variecl am()ns subjccts so thât there rvere four pairs
of clifferent categories. Iror instance, two categories were c{efined bv the nose value, twc'r others by thc
hair value, etc. Six subjects frorr-r each alat: group werc run in cach subcor-rdition. The test exernplars were
the learning exempl,rrs rvhose clefining attribr-rte value rvas replacecl b1'the opposite value. Inthefarrti/1'-

of Tablc 1), categor,v exernplars \\'ere transformations of t-nvcr
prc)t()tvpes rvhich involvecl a change of onc attribute value. In thc exan'rple provic'lecl, prototvpes
reserrtblant'a corttlition (rigl-rt sicle

to 1 1 1 I and 2222.
f)uring the learninu phase, this changccl value rvas identical for the trvo categories arrd took an
interrnedi:rry value 0. ]ior examprle, curlr hair corresponcler.l tt', r.,rlr-re l, str:riqht hair to value 2 and soft
h:rir to value O. f)uring the test prlrase', the null valuc rvas replacecl bv tl-re opposite categ()rv value. Four
corresponcl

pairs of categories rvere clerived from four clifferent pairs of prototr pes. Six children front etrch
rvere tested in each of these subconclitictns.

alaer

grouP

Procedure
experirrent took place ir-r a room of thc school rvhere sr-rbjects r'-crc testecl inc.livicluallr'. Cl'rilclren s;tt
in front of the scrrecn next to thc cxperirncnter. Thev r.verc tolcl that thct r'r'oulcl bc piaving a garne r.r'ith
lace drarvings. Thev v,.,c're then instructecl: 'Faces ivill :r;''pear on the screen, ttne bv ttne, and vor-r will have
to guess rvhetl-rcr tl-rey are hremen or p-rolicem.'n. Here is thc buttor-r for the firen.ren-the experirnenter
pointecl to one respc)nse k"r--,rncl here is tl.re br-rtton for the policcnren the exprerirrtLrrtter pointecl to tl-rc
othcr ker'. As sr-ror.r as \'()Lr l-rav'e icientifiecl ,r fircn-r;1n ()r r'! policcrnar.r, \'()Ll prcss tl-re cttrresponcling tltttton.
Then I u'ill tell vou ii vou âre right or u'rong'. Iror thc volurqest chikiren, trvtt tlrau'ittgs picturing
'Ihe'se uniform dr:rr.vings
schematiz.ecl firernen's or policcn-ren's uniforms stoocl for thc t\\'() categ()rics.
were laicl close to the keys cluring tl.re cntire exprcrirnent. Tl-rc assigrlnrcnt ttf thc ciltegories to the right or
left buttol 1nd to the firen-ren or policerrren categ()rv w.ls c()unterl-,alancetl through subjccts.

Tl-rc
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Learning phase. Iraces appeared successively on the screen. Aftcr each ke-v respor-rse' feedback was
given to the subjects. Stimuli remaineci on the screen for about 3 s after the chilclren's response. The
experimenter could then initiate thc next iten-r. The learning phase consisted of four blocks of 12 trials. In
each block, the eight learning exemplars (Table 1) u'ere p'tresentecl ât least once in a ranclorn order. After
two blocks, each learning exemplar had oc,curred three times.
Test pbase. For this phase, the experimenter reitcratecl tl-re instructions as follows: 'Norv new faces will
be presented. The garne is the san-re as before . You have to identift' thc faces as quickly as possible. T1-re
onl,v difference is that I won't tell you if your answer is right or wrong'. Stimuli disappcared as s()()n as a
rcsponse key had bcen pressed. Two cliffcrcnt random orclers of the' eight text exemplars, the s:rme for all
subjects, were constructecl, resulting in a total of 16 trials. Afterwarc'ls, the experimenter askecl the
children horv thel' distinguishec{ between policerr-ren's ancl firernen's faces.

Attribute-idcntification pbase. The chilclren werc given the follor.ving instrttctior.rs:'I rvill shorv lott
parts of faces. You will try ro remember if the,v belongecl to the policernen's or firemerr's faces alreaclv
seen'. Each face attribute appearecl successivelv in tl-re centre of the screcn. Iror each, the chilclren pressecl

the appropriate key without anv rime constraint. The eight attributes of the tw() prototl'pes (four u'ith
the value 1 ancl four rvith the value 2) were presentecl in a ranclom order, iclenticai for all subiects. This
procedure was repeared twice. Notice that in the criterial-attribute conclitictn, only' the defining attribute
coulc'l be correctl;- iclentified because the other ones were assignecl equalil'ofter-r tt, bc>th catcgorics

during the previous phases.

Results

Learning pbase
The learning criterion required 11 out of a block of 12 faces to be correctly categorized,
with the requiremcnt that this criterion be maintained during the following blocks. Table
2 presents rhe numbers and percentages of children who reached the learning criterion
for both ages ând conditions.
Table 2.Learnine phase: numlrer (l/) and percentage of success with the corresponding r-nean
learning scores (M) and standard deviations (SD) as a function of age and condition
Familv-resemblance

Criterial-attribute

N
5-year-olds
10-year-olds

7
17

,r/r,

M

SD

29 4.38 .10
71 3.13 .45
1
1

N

,r/r.,

23
23

96
96

M

2.42
2.63

SD
1.06
1.01

The number of learners increased with age (Xt :5.28,p < .05) across conditions.
lndependent of age, the learning criterion was âchieved more frequently in the familyresemblance condition than in thc criterial-attribute condition (X' : 10.80, p < .01). \7ith
an equal number of subjects, Kemler Nelson (1984, Expt 4) obtained con-rparablc data: 10
and 18 succeeded in the criterial-attribute condition respectively at 5 and 10 years old,20
and 20 succeeded in the family-resemblance condition. So, during this pl-rase, rvhich
rcplicated Kemler Nclson's experiment, our results were identical to hers. The voung
children wcre less successful than the older ones in learning the well-defined categories'
while they showed equally good performances with the family-resemblance categories.
As mentioncd previousll, the 24 subjects of each group \\'ere divided into four
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subgroups, for which the criterial attribute or the prototypes differed. In the criterial-

attribute condition, learning was unequally distributed across the subgroups. In
particular, the 'ear-defined categories' were the most difficult to learn, suggesting that
this attribute was less salient than the others. In the family-resemblance condition, there
were no differences between the subgroups. Learning speed u/as operationalized by the
number of blocks necessary to achieve the learning criterion (scores from 1 to 4). Nonlearners were credited a score of 5. Lower scores corresponded to higher performances.
Table 2 shows the means and standard -leviations of learning scores for the four groups
of subjects. An analysis of variance wit' age and condition as between-subject variables
showed main effects of age (F(1,92) = 4.76, p<.05), and condition (F(1 ,92): 26.54,
p<.0001), and a significant interaction (F(1,92)--9.34, p<.01). Specific comparisons
indicated that 10-year-old children had better performances than 5-year-olds only in the
criterial-attribute condition (F(1,46): ll.3l, p<.01). Moreover, the advantage for the

family-resemblance condition was only significant for the younger children
(F(1,46):39.60,p<.0001). When only the learners were considered, the same analysis
showed no effects of age or condition, nor an interaction. For the learners, the learning
criterion was reached after â mean of 2.4+ blocks of trials (SD: 0.92).
Test pbase

Classifiable subjects were those who committed no more than four errors out of 16
items. This error rate corresponds to random responding with a binomial probability of
less than .05 (p: .038).

Criterial-attribwte condition Of the 24 subjects who rcached thc learning criterion,
three children (one kindergarten and two fifth-graders) failed the test phase, while the
others made very few errors (0 or 1).
On the contrary, two additional children of each age group disc,or.ered the
categortzation rule during the test phase: they miscategorized no more than one face out
of the 16 test exemplars (the probability of providing such a pattern with random
responding is less than.001). Consequently their responses will be included in the
following analyses.

In summary, eight subjects among the younger children and 1Z subjects among the
older applied the analytic categorizarron rule during the test phase. The differences
between subgroups increase d ais-à-ais the learning phase. The most difficult categorization involved the rule governed by the ears attribute. On the other hand, the task was
easier when hair was the defining attribute. Finally, it can be noted that all the older
children could verbally explain their strategies, whereas only one younger child (out of
eight) was able to do so. Nevertheless, of the subjects who did not mention the necessary
and sufficient attribute, nobody cited an incorrect feature.

Family-resemblance condition. The same test criterion was used. Subjects had to
produce 12 correct responses out of t6. F{owever, what were considered as errors
differed according to the response patterns.
If the same attribute was responsible for three or four miscategorizations, the pattern
was labelled as Typ. L This pattern showed that face processing was based upon the
values of a sole attribute, named the focus attribute. In this case, wrong responses were
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those that differed from the strict Typ. I pattern. Therefore, Typ. I learners were
subjects who gave no more than four responses different from the strict Typ. I pattern,
with the restriction that no more than two errors occurred on a secondary attribute.
If subjects presented no errors or errors distributed among several attributes, their
pattern was labelled as Typ. II. Type II learners were subjects who performed no more
than four miscategorizations, with the additional constraint that no more than two errors
were governcd by the same attri';ute. Other patterns were considered unclassifiable.
Of the children who succeeded in the learning phase (23 in each age group), at five
years 17 were of Type I and six of Typ. II, whereas at 10 years there were respectivelv 15
and seven (one was unclasssifiable).
The proportion of Typc I subjects was much higher than that of Type II for both
groups. This pattern, indicating an analytic strategv based on a single attribute, was

observed

for almost

three-quarters

of the 5-year-old children. Among the Type t

subjects, eight 5-year-olds and nine 10-year-olds did not make any error, while there was

no perfect Type II pattern.
The only kindergarten child who failed during the learning phase elicitcd a perfcct
analytic strategy during the test phase. Thc attribute he chose as a classification basc (thc
nose) was the one that was mainly responsible for errors during the last blocks of thc
learning phase. On the other hand, the only fifth-grader who failed during the learning
phase failed the test too. The number of subjects identified as using the attributes of hair,
nose, ears and moustache were 8, 5, 0 and 4, respectively, for the Type I kindcrgârten
children and 3, 4,2 a.nd 6 for the Type I fifth-graders. Thus, for both groups, the least

frequently choscn attrilrute was ears.
According to the verbalizations, thc Type I subjects rvho cxplaincd their categorizations by means of one attribute mentioned the attribute that effectivclv supported their
decisions. This was the case for all the 1O-year-old children and about half of the 5-yearolds (eight out of tl). For the Typ. II subjects, four out of six 5-1,sxr--old children cited
one attribute responsible for the crrors in the test phasc. All thc older T."p. II sul-rjects
mcntioncd at least two attributes to explain their strategies.
Response times

Table 3 indicates that the 1O-ye ar-old children responded fastcr th;rn the 5-year-olds and
that categorization was o\''erall slower in the fan-rilv-resemblance condition than in thc

criterial-attribute condition.
Table 3. Subject number (l/), mcans (M) and surndard deviations (SD) of response times (in
milliseconcls) as a function of age, condition and t1,'pe of pattern
Crite riel-attribute
A,I

SD

N

8

1395

t7

I 189

354
502

23
22

1,1

5-year-olds
1O-year-olds

Iran-r

ilv

- res ern

blance

M

1923
1646

sl)
593

528

40
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An analysis of variance was conducted on the logarithms of the rcsponse times. It
showed a significant effect for age (F(1,67):14.68, p<.001), and condition
(F(1'67)

:

15.67,p<.001), and no interaction.

In the critcrial-attribute condition, subjects had to process a sole attribute

while
ignoring the other irrelevant ones. Thus, the localization of this attribute, always situated
in the same place, could explain the fast response times. On the contrâry, in the familyrcsemblance condition, all the attributes were partially informative. The longer response
times could be explained by a process that took into account several attributes. As it is
generally considered that multi-attribute processing operates sequentially, a longer time
is requirecl than in one-attribute processing. So the assumption is that some subjects in
the familv-resemL-rlance condition may have employed this type of processing.
Table 4 shows thc response times of Type I and Typ. II subjects in thc famrly'
resemblance condition. An analysis of variance on the transformed response times, with
Typ. (I and II) and age (5 and 1O irears) as between-subject variables, showed that the
younger children were slower than the older ones, (F(1,42): 6.03,p<.05), but indicated
no significant difference between the Type I and Typ. II subjects. Only the strict Type I
subjects, who committed no errors during the test phase, were faster than the others:
respecrively 1556 ms and 2110 ms for the kindergarten children, 1505 ms and 1676ms
for the fifth-graders (F(1,42):4.40, p<.05).This result means that, except for the
subjects who based their categonzation exclusivelv on one main attribute, the other
children may have rclied on several. To determine which information has been retained,
the results of the identification phase should be examined.

Table 4. Family-rcscmblance condition: number (N), mean test response times (i"
milliseconds) and identification scores for both types of response as a function of age
Type

Type I

t/
5-year-olds

t7

0-yearolds

15

10.61
1953
: 154) (SD : 2.64)

1556
: 502)

(SD

trme

score

(SD
1

Response Identification

Responsc Identification

time

11.40

(SD

:

2.64)

II

^/

score

1903
: 593)

(SD

1771,
: 528)

(SD

(SD

(SD

11.50

:

3.39)

12.86

:

1.46)

The identification phase. Remember that in the cviterial-attribwte condition, only the
defining attribute represented by four instances could be assigned correctly. Among the
classifiable subjects, all were able to categorize the attribute values correctly when they
were presented outside the face context. No fifth-graders and only trvo kindergarten

children made one incorrect identification (out

of four, that is 6 per cent of

miscategorizations for this group).

In the family-resemblance condition, the ide ntification score was the number of attributes
identified correctly (out of 16). As shown in Table 4, this score seemed globally higher for
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the older children compared with the younger, and for the Type II subjects compared rvith
the Type I. Horvever, no significant effect was found by means of analysis of variance.

nll ihe mean scores were significantly

higher than a score obtained with random
10.61 , t(16):4.08, p<.01-

responding (:8). For instancc, for the lowest score, namely

Thi, .er.rlirrrpports the assumption made after the responsc time analysis. All the.5- and
1O-year-old .Àildre" had acquii"d so-e knowledge about face attributes. In particular, the
,.o.. of the Typ. II subjects excludes the inference of holistic processing for this gro.up.
I subjects recognized correctly the four instances of the main attribute on which
Typ.
-ca,r.egorizarion
strâtegy was based (94 and 95 per cent of correct identifications
their
.espe.ti..r"lv for the 5- and 1o-year-old children). To know whether they identified some
,..ondrry attributes, the number of correct assignn"rents for the non-focused attributes
was calculated (score out of 12) and was compared with random respondinfl (:6). For
the older subjects, this score exceeded 6 significantly (r(14): 2.39, P<.05), whereas it
was nor the case for the younger ones (t(16) : 1 .25, p>.10). This result showed that the
lO-year-old children, in contrâst to the 5-year-olds, encoded and retained some
knowledge about attributes which did not serve as a decision base. Moreover, the ears
were the least identified attribute. The mean scores for this attributc were resPectivcl-v 1.9
and 2.4 (out of 4) for the kindergarten children and the fifth-graders. The se scores did not
differ from random responding, while this was the case for tl-re scores of the three other
attributes (for each ,.or., p<.02).These scores ranged form 2.8 for the nose for the
youngest subjects to 3.6 for the moustâche for the oldest ones.

Relation betuseen test pbase and identification phase
prcvious rcsults showecl that all children obtained relatively high identification scores.
Could this acquired knorvledgc havc influenced their categorization decisions? To
answer this quc'.stion, correlation coefficients were calculatcd for each attributc between
the number of errors for which this attriburc was responsible in the tcst phase and the
attribute idcntifi cation scorc.
For tfie Typ. I subjects, these coefficients were .17 (lV: 68, l/ being thc nurnber of
pairs of talr,es included in thc coefficient calculation) ancl .39 (^/ : 60) for the 5- and 10:24) and .40
vea.-old children respcctively; for the Tvpe II subjects, they were.43 (^1
(ru: 28). All the corrclation coefficients, although not vcry high, were significant
(p<.05). This means rhar an attribute that promptecl errors is more likel,v to be identified.
It t6cn appears that attribute knowlcdge was used cluring the categorization task, so
can be made. If more time is necessarv to consider sevcral attributes
another
"ri.r-ption
than a single one, rhc identification scorc should be correlated with the response tintcs.
The correlotio,l coefficicnts betwcen thesc two measures were .57 (p<.05) for the 5-vearolcl childrcn and .35 (p:.05) for thc 1O-year-olds. This result supports the hypothesis
that all subjccts used an analytic mode, rcl,ving on one or several attributes.

Discussion
regard to the overall learning performance, our results replicated those of Kentler
NelsonltlS+, Expt a). The kindergarten children showed more difficulties in lcarning
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the well-defined categories than the resemblance-based categories. They were also less
cfficient than the fifth-graders judged by the number of successes and the learning rate.
In the criterial-attribute condition, learners discovered the categorization rule imposed
by the experimenter and were able to transfer it to new tesr exemplars even at the agè of s.
Three learners seemed to be troubled by these new excmplars and committed nuÀerous
e_rrors during the test phase. Their success in the learning phase may have rcsted onlv on
the storage of the eight learning exemplars. In this case, rhev would not have been abie to
extract and then transfer the analytic rule to previously unseen exemplars.
The family-resemblance conclition -r, ..r,-,i,ructed tL :rn.lyr" th..Àild.en's prcferrecl
strategies. The subjects' classification as a function of their tesr response pattern indicatcd
that a majority of children chose a single attribute and used it as a decision basc. This
conclusion is strongly supported b,v thc nearly perfect idcntificarion score demonstrated
by the Typ. I subjects for this attribute. Thesc results testifv that tl-rc one-attribute
grouping predominated among subjects, whethcr tho, werc 5 or 1O years old. Thcy run
counter to Kemler Nelson's findings and can eursil,v l-re explirinccl l-rv the fact rhai this
author vr'as not in a position to analvse thc children's srratcgies bec;-ruse hcr experimcnt
did not comprisc a rcst phase.
For thc Typ. I subjects, the onlv developmental differencc obserr,ecl concerns rhe
amount of information acquired about tl-re face :rttributes. The older subjects possesscd
some knowledge about secondarl' attributes, rvhich was not tl-re case for thc younger

fyp. II subjects, the attributc identification score was relati,relv irigh io,
Lroth groups of subjects. This result invaliclates the assun-rptic-rn of holistic processi,-rg
bccause this proccssing modc rvoulcl not allorv subjccts ro extracr ,r,rd tl-rus identifi
isolatccl attributcs. The altcrnativc r.iew supposes that the Typ. Il subjects reliecl on rhe
ovcrall sintilarity betrvecn excmplars, but tl-rat sinrilarirv resultcd from il sequcnrial
contPutation of sevcral attributc values. Tliis interpreratioll is supported by thc rèlations
observed betwccn thc test and identificatior-r pharscs. First, tl-rc- catcg.,.izatic,n errors
9t-t*. For the

corrcsponded partlv to rvell-rccognized attributcs ancl, scconcl, thc num[-rer of
idcntifications rvas positivell' correlatccl with the processing time of test cxenrplars.
Thcreforc, all thc subjccts processed ,rr-ralyticirlly,, rvhcther thev were T),p. I or Tvpc

II,5 or 10 ycars old. The differences
includcd

ir-r

bctrveen thern are rclatcc-l to tl're numlrer of elements
tJreir categoricill judgemcnts. Strict Tvpe I subjects depended mainlv on a

single attribute rvhile other T),p" I and Tvpc' II subjccts reliecl on ,.u.r,.i. Thc
del'clopmcntal clifferences conccmed processing cfficicnc)'. Older sutriccts wcre faster
and stored more attribute knorvledge tl-ran ,vounger ones.
It is legitimatc to concludc that 5-veirr-olcl chilclrcn are disadvirntagccl con-rparecl to the
lO-year-olds when the dcfining attribute is ser bv tl-re expcrimentcr. Thc analvtic
proce-ssing used bv the young children shows an inflexible wal' of functioning and does
not allow thcm to cl-range a hypothcsis when clisproved. This conclusion a[recs with
concept idcntification results (Gholson & Beilin, lg79) where the concept is clcfincd [,y
the experimenter. On the contrar,y, when young chilc-lrcn can choose tl-rc :rttribute on
which thev base thcir decisions, thev are caçrable of analvtic processing as oftcn as olc-ler
subjects. In the family-resemblance condition, rvhere the choice of eyery attribute as a
criterial one leads to category le:rrning, ).oullf cl-rilclren's success rvas almost total, rvhilc
in the criterial-attribute condition only onc-third succeedccl.
On the one hand, no holistic-to-analvtic shift has been observecl on our task ancl
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similar results were obtained by Vilkening E Lange (1988) with the restricted
classification task. If this developmental change exists, it may occur earlier: it would
therefore be necess ary to test children younger than 5 to observe such a changc'
Nevertheless, some studies indicate that very young children are able to detect some
object dimensions that direct their judgements. For example, Macario, Shipley &
Billman (1990) showed that 4-year-old children considered objects by relying on their
component attributes, instead of their similarity relations. The results of Landau, Smith
& Jones (1988) also suggest that children, even 2-year-olds, attend selectivel,v to some
dimensions. On the other hand, the analytic-to-holistic hypothesis proposed by Carey
& Diamond (1977) deserves to be tested in figurative categortzatlon.
Our results do not rule out the differentiation hypothesis, because situational factors
could have interacted with developmental factors. In fact, we assume that the very
schematization of face drawings favours their processing in component elements. Thus,
when a less separablc material is proposed, holistic processing can be used independently
of age level. È".t."r, (submitted) showed that half of 9-,vear-old children categorized
photographs of faces holistically and Cooper (1982),, with similar stimuli, provided
evidence of adults' holistic processing in a discrimination task.
Our point of view is that, ât every age of life, each individual possesscs both processing
modes, v'hich are elicited with more or less facility according to factors such as age,

or situation (Lautrey,

preference

1990). According

to this view, the plurality

of

processing modes is considered as an adaptative advantage'
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